Has basic knowledge
about the available
ALMPs or other forms of
support for his situation
(including options

Develop
understanding of self to
build and maintain a

Has set a speciﬁc

outside the labour

sequence of steps

oﬃce)

necessary for

positive

approaching

self-concept

I am aware of my skills,
strenghts and

Has active and

the labor market for at

completed proﬁle on

least the next three

ISTP.sk (national

months

jobmatching portal)

achievements.

Making life, learning
and work decisions

Is able to name person/
s or institutions to

Self-knowledge

which he can turn

Is able to realistically
describe his/her own
strengths

things do not

Self-knowledge

go well or as expeceted.

Has the necessary
documents for the job
search (CV, cover

I am conﬁdent in
responding to and

motivations and values

within my

related to

life and work roles.

professional or personal
life

Improve critical
thinking and analysis

awareness of own

of transferable skills

I

Learn how to work

Use accurate, current

performance levels

and unbiased career

needed to

information during

reach
your personal and
career goals.

Information

Participate in ongoing,
lifelong learning
experiences to enhance

economic

Lifelong Learning

conditions into your

your ability
to function effectively
in a diverse and

career plans

changing economy.

Appreciate the
beneﬁts of lifelong

information

learning and

Communication

personal
Build

assertiveness skills

and maintain a positive
self-image

Self-concept

Improve capacity to

evaluate information
and support to help

Develop an
appreciation for

Life, learning and work
realities

Improve capacity to

a positive self-concept

and achievements.

learn

Search
for information on

Integrate growth and

Use a process of
decision-making as one

change into your career

Personal

component of

characteristics /

career
development.

SELF

I am aware of how I
throughout life.

Developing capabilities

this speciﬁc

Increase

area

autonomy,
independence and
responsibility in life/

Is able to describe his/

work decision making

her perspectives for
three years

Engage in life/work
decision making

Has clearly and
realistically identiﬁed
targets of his

Prioritize between

jobseeking efforts in

different professional

the labor market

alternatives

Planning

CAREER MANAGEMENT

Life, learning and work

Make decisions

plans
Secure/create and
maintain work

career plan that meets
your career goals.

Understand, engage
and manage one’s own

Execute and adapt one’s

life/work building

professional action plan

process

Access the labour

I am creative and

market

enterprising in the way
I approach my career

Develop positive

training

development.

interpersonal skills
including respect for
diversity.

Confront one’s personal
change and grow

characteristics to

Career management

to seek, obtain and

HORIZONS

characteristics of an

Develop the capacity
maintain

Is able to outreach to a

occupation

employment

potential employer with
a required

I adapt my behaviour

Changing and growing

appropriately to ﬁt a
variety of contexts.

Changing and growing

Change and grow
throughout one’s life

Develop self

labour market and on

development.

Competences

seeking employment in

learn and how to

Develop

I build on my strenghts

Is able to tell why he is

lifelong learning

marketable identity

others

my career choices.

decisions.

Create and manage a

Developing a

the learning of

infrorm and suppport

I make positive career

development

I know how to ﬁnd and

my career development.

scaffold and support

Decision making

achievement and

use life/ work

positive self-image.

Develop

opportunities to

Attain educational

Locate and effectively

develop and maintain

within a team

learning

career information

societal needs and

Develop awareness

awareness

formal and informal

goals

employment trends,

limitations

Develop social

learning supportive of

Integrate changing

strengths and

skills

from one source

management.

awareness and
Reﬂection

Participate in life-long

planning and

Develop self
Critical thinking

job vacancies at least

career

Develop reﬂective
thinking

experiences and on

Can ﬁnd information on

Accessing and using

Is able to describe own

managing change

to his own situation

life/ work

letter) ready

Resilience

enhancing decisions

other assistance related

I draw on my

I am conﬁdent, resilient
and able to learn when

Make life/work-

for administrative and

Self management

level of communication

Manage information

Maintains relationships

employment or other

with people from his

opportunities to change

story (personal or work

expectations

experience) and
describe acquired
knowledge and skills

Develop coping skills
and resilience

my life, learning

capacity to take risks

and work roles.

Percieves
his situation as sub-

Balance personal,

management skills

leisure, community,

Change and grow

optimal, can articulate
the disadvantages of

Interact positively and

situation

effectively with others

Percieves the

I use infromation and

importance of work,

relationships to secure,

work

management skills

roles.
Master academic,
occupational and

Balance roles
Maintain balanced life
and work roles

maintain work.

changing his situation
Networks
Opportunity awareness

I interact conﬁdently
and effectively with

Understand the
changing nature of life/

is a wide variety of
learning and work
explore and are open to
me.

work roles

and/or advance your
employment.

relationships.

I understand that there

opportunities that I can

skills
obtain, create, maintain

advantages of

others to build

general employability
in order to

create and

learner, family and

Develop career

Manage change

Communicating

can articulate

Develop self

alternatives

isolation)

that is right for me in

Demonstrate

professional

(does not live in

his
I maintain a balance

Find diverse

social environment

Is able to tell his life

clariﬁcation of

responses to career
progress needs

Actively seeks fo

his/her situation

actualisation and

Develop innovative

skills

Opportunities

I develop and maintain
a range of relationships
that are

Is able to realistically
Increase the capacity
to balance life/work
roles and demands

Describe one’s e
experience, choices and
career project

his own
return to the labor
market and the
possibility to overcome
them

Develop the capacity
to seek and obtain
educational
opportunities

Develop the capacity
to seek and obtain
training and

of stereotypes in life/

Is able to communicate
and meaningfully
participate in various
group activities during
the counselling process

Identify in one’s social
environment people
supporting the
career project

Activate and enlarge
one’s network for
professional purposes

Interact effectively

work

Understand the
relationship between

development
opportunities

and understanding

important for my career
journey.

describe the barriers for

Increase awareness

work and society/
economy

COMMUNITY

I identify how my life,
my work, my
community and my
society
interact.

